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~Arsenic

Be Presented November 3, 4, 5

and Old Lace->

Brewsters Claim
Honor of Murder
Of Twelve Men
"Arsenic: and Old Lace," Joseph
Kesselring's farce, will crpen Novembel' S for a three-night ruil in
the eollege auditorium. Tickets may
be purchased !rom any Sock and
Buskin member or in the Library
basement beginning October 31.
The plot of the pil!l.y concerns the
fantastic tale of the two Brewster
sisters (Kathleen Gibbs and Faye
Edwards) who have
murdered
twelve men. Their lethal brew of
arsenic, strychnine, cyanide. and
elderberry wine has never missed
Competition for Murder
JI)Tlathon (Hulon Madrey), their
nephew. has also murdered twelve
men. and he Is forced into competition with his aunts to retain his
rightful title as America's most outstanding murderer.
His
accomplice, Dr. Einstein
<Sam Elliottl, has the job or changIng Jonathon's race every time he
has completed o;~ne of his murders.
The doctor's weakness for whiskey
and movies has caused him to give

1

Jonathon a face that unfortunateJy
resemble~~

Boris Karloff.

Another nephew, Teddy

(Dick

Reporter Squirm s
At Sight of Brew
A nd Knife Blades

Royer>, spends his time under the
Impression that he Is really Teddy
A kni!eblade glittering in his
Roosevelt, nnd that the Panama
Canal runs through the cellar of hand, he slithered toward his helpleSii victim.. ,
his house.
"Stop!"
One Sanfl Member
As I sank back in the seat from
When all ot these people get together on a quiet September al- which I had suddenly thrust my•
ternoon, in a quiet house on ll qulet self, 1 found that "Boss" Berssenstreet In Brooklyn, the repercus· 'orugge had merely stopped the
slons almost unhinge Mortimer evil deed to tell Hulon Madrey to
(Bill Wiles), the one sane Brewster, menace a little more menacingly
and they completely demoralize the toward Bill Wiles.
In case any uninformed person
Brooklyn Police force.
might be wondering about my
Mortimer's
fiancee (Charlotte
Ford) has a difficult t.lme convinc- whereabouts, 1 was attending a reing him that he lsn·t crazy, too, and hearsal of "Arsenic and Old Laet>."
Firmly resolving to ful1ill n rovthe two corpses who appear and
ing rei;)Orter's responsibilities (I'm
disappear throughout the play do
still trying to get an 'A' In one of
not help her at all.
Mr. Schmidt's classes}, I gathered
"Arsenic and Old Lace·• Is being my courage to explore that vast
directed by Prof. John C. Bersseo- area known as "b::~ckstage."
brugge. and the setting Is designed
And whai. to my wondering eyes
by Prof. Joseph Golz.
should appear, but Jim Randall,
The prompter for the play will hanging by hiS knees, trying to adbe Bob Wheeler, fresbman. ~!so just a blinkl.ni' spotlight. Slightly
added to the production staff were shaken. but still resolved, I stumMabel Cissell In charge ot prop- bled on to find Kathy Wasson
erties, and A1111e Lowry, costumes. lMabel of ''Three Men on a llot·se"

fame) norichalantly pounding part

of her thumb into a board.
Staggerinr now, I was yanked out
ot""my stupor by a bugle blast as
Teddy Roosevelt . . . oops, pardon
. . Dick Royer came charging ot!!tage.
Unresolv!n(l: all my resolutions, I
crawled back in time to hear Faye
Edward9 and Kathleen Gibbs ,de~
scribe a potent concoction they had
dreamed up. For one quart of eld·
erberry wine, tbey added a teaspoon ot arsenic, a half teaspoon_ of
sll·ychnine, and a pinch of cyanide.
Urn. urn. good!
Abby, or is it Martha, speaks ont:
of those lines which "make" a play
evc.n though they have litUe bearing on the thing at hand. lt goes
something like this: Mortimer is
handicapped i n be i n g jus~ a.
dramaUc critic-he needs something BIG like lbe world.
Ah, th.e tnscination of 1hz theater
-from Sam Elliott's German acce:nt
to Charlotte Ford's New Jersey
;'drawl." If the sample r got was
ar1y indication of the finished product, then I predict that "Arsenic
and Old Lace" wlll otfer everyone
nn entel'lalning evening.-.J. S.
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"Publdshed at the South's Most Beautiful Cam(Jus"
, Kentucky,
31 . 1949

23
T he Brewster sis-tera, 1\larl ha and Abby (Kathleen Gibbs a nd Faye Edwards) offer an unsutpectin&"
gent1em111n (Leroy JeMUp) a &"IIWi of elderberr y wi ne "spiced" wUb arsenic in lbe play "Arsenic a.nd Old
Lace" set for the audH.orlum Novem ber 3, 4 and 5.

Sadie Hawkins Day- MURRAY PROF

College
Calendar
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FDEAELECTS
SMITH PREXY

Number 5

Artie Shaw's'l"Orchestro
To Play Here Nov. 28

November 1, Tuesday - Western
Kentucky Symphony Orchestra
Educators Say Kentu cky
concert, Mayfield.
Ne eds T o Provide More
November 2, Wednesday -Western
Kentucky Symphony Orchestra
For Child's Education.
con~rt, Paducah. Chapel.
Blackburn b Named
November 3, Thursday -"Arsenic
Miss Ruble Smith, associate proPresid e nt of Academy
and Old Lace", college play, Aud- lessor ot elementary educ:at)on at ,
Of K entucky Science
itorium, 8;15 p.m.
Murray State college, was elected
~-----Dr. W. E. "Blackburn, head of the November 4, Friday-college play. president Of the First District Ed·
physical science department at Nove mber 5, Saturday - College ucatlon association tor 1949-50 at
Murray State college, was elected
play. Football g11me with More- the annual meeting ot ihe group
head nt Morehead.
October 14 on this campUll.
president of. the Kentucky Acade1
,Artie Shaw and his orchestra will
It's man-chasing time again (a8
my of Science at the semi-annual Nonmber 7, Monday - Western
Miss Smith succeeds W. L. Holbe featured Jn a concert .and dance
if it ever &topped) on t.be MSC j
>
meeting of the asso-cl:~tton at IUeh•Kentu:cky Symphony Orcheatra land, mrperintendent of Fulton citycampus. Saturday, Nov. 12, has
concert in the MSC Auditorium. schools. She Is a native of Marshall
to be held In the college Auditormond October 21 nnd 22.
been offlclaUy dec-lared Sadie Haw, November 8, Tuesday -"Robininn eounty nnd is state president of the
Sectional Meetings
Ium and the gl: ~ gymnasium of the
kins Day by Bill Taylor, president
"Robinson Crusoe," a dramatic
Crusoe", play
sponsored
by Association for Childhood EducaDr. Liu Spann,· of the biological
Carr Health building on November
of the Student Org.
fantasy, will be presented in the
AAUW & Murray State, college tlon.
28, according to Student Org PresThe Dogpatch party will be Murray State college Auditorium, selences department, was re-elected
auditorium, '1:30 p.m.
Loslnl" Best Teaehert
Ident Bill Taylor.
cpon~ored by Alpha Chi chapter N_o vember 8 at 7:30 under the aus- s~etary of the biological sciences
DurinJ the business session at [
f S 1"gma S i
s ·,1
v · .. plces or the Murray Branch
of the 9ectlon of the meeting, Doctor November 9, Wednesday-Chapel.
The concert is scheduled ier
1
November 12, Saturday - Football FDEA, the association adopted a .
D
gma
rna, Lrgtnlil American Association of Unlversi· Blackburn said.
7:31)
to 8:30 p. m. and the dance will
game
will\
Middle
Tennessee
resolution
stating
that
Kentucky
::~~~resident or the sorority, an-~
Women and Murray State colThe program cc.onslsted, In part. of
be held from 9 p. m. until 12 midbere. 2 p.m. High School Day. hilS not yet provided sufficient
1\lan·CIIasln'
ege.
sectional
meetings In medlc:al
nljht, Taylor said. Shaw's orchestra
Sadie Hawklru; Day Party, Stable, funds to give children of this com·
Tentative plans are being made
All students of freshman and technology, bacterology; biologicRl
will be the first name band to a~-'.
'1:30 p.m.
monwealth an equal opportunitY as
for the members ot Tri-Sigma to sophomore English are to write re- sclence9. engineering, and chemis·
pear on the MSC campw his secompared with opportunity ll"iven
chase their "men" at the halt of views on Robinson Crusoe and will try, he continued.
mester.
to those of neighboring states.
Pat Lockwood"
the Middle Tennessee game here be admitted free upon presenlntlon
During the lunC"heon meeting on
Tizket Sde Soon
Schools of Kentucky are losing! · · . Shaw Vooallst
on Saturday ufternoon, Nov. 12., of their student activity card, Dr:' October 22, Mayor Charles P. Farntheir
best
teachers
to
other
states
•
for the dance will be
Tickets
The chase Is expected to be a tftaw-~Herbert Hal~rt, head of the lang· sley, ot Louisville, was tile guest
placed on sale October 31. and Taying card for the dance.
uages and literature department, speaker, Doctor Blackburn stated.
which have made suf':ficient prep-~
•
The party, which will climax the announced.
Dr. Rnlph H. Woods, president of aralions for the students o! their
lor urged that all students buy their
S p l'ln f Meetln&"
Doctor Hulpert says Robinson
tickets early. He reminded the vetday's festivities will see a Ll'l AbMurray State college, ia in Lexlnl· schools, the resolution stated.
."-rtie Shaw
The spring mee'ttng to be held ton at. the present time presiding
ner nnd Dnisy M11e contest. Other Crusoe Is one of the first modern
Eighty per cent ot tbe graduateserons that the dance is scheduled
.
..
Name
Ba.nd
contests, tentntlvely planned, will novels of today written over 200 during 1950 will be held on thls over the college sectional meeting ol Kentucky teacher ti:aining col- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • for the end of the month, and Dename the best hog callers tJddlers hundred ye~ws ago that Is stlll pop- campuB Blackburn explained.
of the Twenty-Sixth Annual Educa- leges In 19~7-48 sought and found
College graduates with a degree
cember subsistence cheok.s will not
and pie entcn:. Judges
be
ulor with children and also sultThose who attended the meeting tion conlerence and Fifteenth An- positions In other states because of
have arrived by that time.
In social SC-ience may qualify for
lectcd by committees .from the stu- able for study by advanced litera- from MSC were: Doctor Blackburn, nual Meeting o! the Kentucky Asso- higher wages, it was said.
appointment
to
field
office
postShaw's new band Is noted for
dent Org and Tt-1-Sighla.
ture cla~s.
Doctor Spann, Prof. Peter Panzera, ciat!on of Colleges and SecondAry
Tennessee Sal es Tax
tiona in the Bureau or o:;:d-hge and
sweet danceable music, Taylor statHuntlnl" Licenses
Accordmg to an educational unit and Prot. W. E. Read.
Schools.
The FDEA approvea the sales Survivors Insurance, ot the Social
A spontaneous pep rally was held ed. November wlll be the second
Hunting Licenses tor the day will released by the Edwin Strawbrid~e
Doctor Woods will return to tax resolution after hearina: Frank
at
10 p. m. October 27 on the prac- month that Shaw and his new 19
go on sale November 5. The Ucen· productio~s. the exotic background
Security
admin[Jtratlon,
according
Murray on October 31.
Bass. assistant secretary of the
ses which will entitle the holder to of the story, the tropical animals,
At a a;eneral session this evening, Tennessee Education assoclallon, to an announcement !rom the Civ- tice field in back of Swann Dorm piece orchestra have been playing
on~ male nnd admiaslon to the par- birds nnd insect$ to be found in
with a group of students rounded 8s an orpnlzed band, he continued.
October 29, Doctor ·woods Is sche- speak on the sales tax and what it il Service office In Paducah.
ty can be obtained from any mem· .rut>b a setting indiC"ates fantasy .
up Lrom all the dornu at that time.
At Black Hawk
duled
to
lake
part
In
a
panel
dlshas
meant
to
Tennessee
education.
Senior
students
In
college
may
' ot the sorority or from the StaI n th'111 t orm, cer ta m
• lib ert1es
· ot
ber
cu.ss.ton on "What Are Adequate
The tresbman class was responMr.
Bass
stated
tila:
a
two-cent
apply
for
an
examination
for
this
During October Shaw and his
speech. action, music: and costumes
ble.
Qualifications end Compensation sales tax saved the Tennessee position, the announcement stated. sible !or the bonfire at the rally. orchestra have tx-en playing at the
Participants are urged to come as can be taken for the novels stage
The fin:t meeting of the newly for College Administrators."
school system. Before the saies tax Applications mUllt be filed by No- On band to cheer the Thorobreds Black H~wk night club in Chicago,
Dogpatch characters. Suggested are: presentation. the release concluded. formed club for physical education
Doctor Woods is also serving as
<Continued on page 5)
vember 8, 1949.
on W victory were students from and this Is the first road trip that
Daisy Mae, Li'l Abner, Mammy
majors was held Tuesday night, one of the ten members of the exExamination announcements and the three dormitories, the MSC Shaw has made with his new orOct. 18 In the Health building. ac- ecutive committee tor the conferYokum. Pappy Yokum, Wolf Gal.
application forms may be obtained marching band, end the cheerlead· chestra, the Student org president
!rom the U. S. Civil Service reprevealed.
~;~::,amM:;~i~~i~=~. w~~: ~:~
:f:a~n:d~~~!: ~~~:!:~~Iss, phy- enc:e.
These annual conferences on the
·~resentatlve
at
the
local
post
office,
A
snak%
dance
left
the
steps
of
Tickets !or the concert and dance
Mose, and a number ot Shmoos.
The constitution was ratified and se;hools and colleges ot Kentucky
from i.he Student Placement Wells haW and went through the may be bought at the Stable or
1 or
have
been
held
each
year
since
A group of ACE students from a nominating committee was electOrtlce in Room 19, of the Admlnis- main section of town Immediately from any member or tbe Student
Murray State went to Paducah, ed to nominate the o.f!icers for the 1924.
tration building.
after the rally.
Organization. Taylor sa!d.
October 24 to put on a rec;Teat1onal club.
wot·kshop tor the McCracken cOunThe nomlnatinl committee met
Norma Pickard of Mayfield was
ty Associntion ror Childhood Edu· Tuesday, October 25 and nominated
awarded.a $100 s~holarshlp to MSC
A dramCit.ic production of "The cation.
two students for each office They
P
by the ~u~t Dlstnct Parent-Teacher
Blnck Cat," by Edgar Allen Poe was
Col! us Johnson, area education are Henry Roerich and Milton SanDr. R. B. Parsons, psychology association on Wednesday, Oct. 19
broadcast over the "MSC on the coordinator, and Miss
Patricia d
ld
P
T ck
d professor, w~s elected sponsor ltn !.he regularly scheduled chapel
Alr'' ndlo program ' Tuesday Oeto- Twiss, physic.a.l education lnstruc- ers, pres e_nt; 011. Y u er an for the veterans cluiJ at a special program.
ber 25. The program was the fourth tor, sponsored the demonstration.
Pete Ryan, VJce-prestdent; Pat Sow- meeting Monday, Oct. 17.
Mrs. Rando;~lph Gore. president or
in the series.
Those attending were: Louise ers and Betty Thompson, secretary;
A permanent meeting date will the First District P-TA made the
Ray GU! was cast Jn the featured Graves, Mary Stites, Reva Lawson, Bob Boyd and Wallace Hanson, be decided upon nt the club's next presentation. Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
role of Nero, Mickey Riggio was [Virginia Berry, Norma Pickard, treasurer.
meeting which will be announced college president, introduced both
These students wiJ.l be voted upon at a later date. Also at the next Miss Pickard and Mrs. Gore to the
the jailer. Moo Opdyke was Mollie [ Wayne Geurin, Clarence Calhoun,
und Jim R:mdall did the vocal ef-1 Johnny Russell, Walter Pharris, and. at the next meeting wbic:h will be meeting a club name will be cho- chapel audience.
Iects for the cnt.
Dr. Ed. J. carter.
!Tuesday, November l.
sen.
Mis.'l Pickard, a senior major)ng
Other mr mbers of the cast were;
in elementary
education,
was
chosen to receive the award for
Robert Todd, Dick Royer, nnd Phil

ill ·
l r~an

Chasln
. ,' lJullatc h WINS OFFICE

Tri-Sigs Named
Event's Sponsor
O n N ovember 12

Dance, Concert
Is Scheduled
By Student Org

l
.,i

English Students
T W "t R .
0 rJ e evJeWS
Of 'CruSOe p)ay

I

:Y

•

Woods Attending
Education Meet

I
(

wiu

.,

·
octa1 Securtty
Agency Offer s
J
obs to Grads

se:

Pep Rally Warmed
By F r osh Bonfir e

New Phys Ed Club
Meets, N ominates
Officer s for '50

Workshop Put On
In Paducah by
1ACE Students

F ourth Air Show
Features Drama,
'The Black Cat'

IParsons
Vets Group Names
s onsor

Pickard Awarded
P •T A Scholarship
During Chapel

I

,.__----'--------

I

•

,,

MoUo<k. The oonounm w" Gene
Kelly.
Special music for lhe program
was composed and directed by Guy
Bockman.
The adaptation for radio was by
Erma Loar. Sound e!fects were by
Wallac:e Hanson and Chuck Jaap.
Prot. Charles Stam·p s was in charge
of production. Fnye Edwards ns·
sisted In production.

MOVIE ON A'.fo:i\-IJC BOMB
19 VIEWED IN CHAPEL

The fUm. "A T11le of Two Cities",
ws11 ihown at chapel Wednesday,
Oct. 26.
The picture showed the damage
which tile atomic bomb did to
Hiroahimo and Na(IUiaki

Sci"ence Bldg. Completi"on Is ?.

December 17, the beginning of
Christmas vacation, was to have
been moving day !or the departments which will occupy the new
Science building, but estimates ot
remaining work Indicate that further delays in moving mny occur,
according to I. H. Key, superintendent of buildings and grounds.
Preliminlll'y estimates of work to
be done on plumbing and heatlng
show that if udd.itional labor Jorce
Is not secured, the Ume for completlon may be as late as April,
1950.
C. W. Taylor, superintendent of

construction, has suggested in a
letter to the heating sub-contractor
that he hire a local foreman and
double the force on the plumbing
job. This would create more initial expense, but It would cut the
working Ume in hall and the savJngs would pay the local foreman,
he sAid.
lt the plan is accepted, it Is passible that the building will be co~n·
pleted by the rleadline of December 17 set by the college, Taylor
said.
If the college Is unable to move
in during the Chri.stmas boUdays, it

hO< '"ou"tMd;ng ..,.!.,tie obmty.

a:eneral qualifications, and commitment to teach at least one year
in the elementary schools ot the
is quite possible that there will be First DistMct."
no move until Aua:ust as the disThe scholarship, which Is to be
ruption to classes by moving during given annually to a senior at Murh
h
ray State, was created by Ute First
t e sc ool year would not be ll ' District Parent-Teacher associatiol'
good thing, according to a high . to encourage outstanding graduates
college source.
of the college to remain in the First
The coll~ge had hoped to move 1District to teach in the elementary
grades.
in !he Science building by SeptemMiss Pickard is a member of
bet 15, but was prevented !rom do- Sigma Sigma Sigma, Kappa Dcltll
ing so by a series of strikes. The Pi, El Nopal, and the Murray chapstrikes were prolonged to the point ter of the Association tor Childhood
where the availability of the build- Education. She is vice-president of
lng for the second semester was ACE and recording secretary of
in doub ~ and remains in doubt.
Kappa Delta Pi.

I

Norma l'lekard receives the $100 P.-T.A scHolarship from !\Ira. Randolph Gore of Paducah
Ralph Woods looks on.
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THE· COLLEGE NEWS May We

Elucidate?

The College News ls the otficial
newspaper of Murray State Collese,
Murray, Kentucky, It is published
bi-weekly durinJ the school year

By CUI

by the Department of Journalism
of the College., under the direction
Of E. G. Schmidt.

I wish .tOmeone

Member of the Kentucky Press
Association, the National Editorial
Associb.tlon, the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Auociatlon and the

:West Kentucky Press Assoclntioc..

- SUBSCRIPTION: All aubse.rlptlons aro handled through the business
office of the college. Each student, on reglstraUon, becomes a subscriber
to the College News.. Rate $1.00 per semester.

,.

Repreilent.cd for National Advertising by
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
420 Madison Ave., New York l'J, N. Y.
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Editor

-
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GERALD MERRELL
Advertising Manager
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Dix Winston --------------·------···------------------- -- Sports Editor
Paulette Clark _ ------------~------------···------------ Society Editor
Bob Pardleu, To~y Gooch, Carl May, Jr. ---------------- Sta!t Artists
Elementary Reporting Clasa -~--- ------------------- General Reporting

M:~.y

The College News , whether it wills it or not, is a listening post for the many problems confronting a student body
of nearly 1500, and it is no exaggeration to say that 1t
hea.rs more unfavora ble c omment anent Saturday classes
than anything else.
•
Originally it appe ars that Sat urday classes were instituted for the purpos e of keepi n g students on the campus
on the weekend. This was done because attendance at
athletic eve11ts and participation in other ~vents suffered
without some means of keeping students around. This was
not <lone because one's education wollld be defective without Saturday classes (which it would not be).
Legislating against this lack of " school spirit" has not
worked. The suitcase brigade is bigger than it was six
yeurs ago when Saturday classes were initiated, partly becau~e the student body is larger, and partly because the
shortened weekend has not dampened the desire of students to go home.
The realities of the situation are these: the students
come. to M m·ray State because it ia close to home, and they
want to be in a position to go home and get the things they
miss-h omecoo k ed fOod, their h ometown friends. and
social events which are not conducted On a mass scale as
are school functions. To the student there is nothing to t h e
argume n t that ''school spirit" demands t h at he be on the
campus for weekendS or that "school spirit" suffers by h is
departme.
The student is not entirely correct in this attitu de of unconcern for the s choo l and it is not the College News.' desire that Saturday classes be done away with merely to ac-.: ommodate this type of thinking, but it is the College
~ews' w ish to s e e Saturday classes abolished for other
easons.
The five and a half day week was all right during and
after the war when the quarter system , with its inherent
speedup, was in force, but a peacetime educationa l system
is ndW in drder. The human machine , both student and
faculty,' itnr. !: ad many calls upon it and would profit by u
surc.e~se from Saturday classes.

~here !

First or at \ ibere Is. m y r oommate E\•eretl, who Is here for the
express puq>ose of acqulrlnJ an
education. lie recently said, " I
ihlnk I 'll iake a. few couTSes in
economies. I don't' want a Field
In lha.t s ubjed thoucb, jud an
acre."
Everett is an Ag major.
Then there is Hugo ZuUine, who
is an individualist. Zut!ine recent·
ly dcelded that he Is the best lookIng young man in the suite. Moreover, he is one of the best looking
men In the dormitory, to quote
Hugo.
All our efforts to convince him
otherwise having !ailed, we decided
to conduct -!1 poll of tht:! suite to see
who the other members consider
the best looking in our group. Everyone got one vote except Egbert
Beastly who voted twice.
And spe11kh11' of Beu Uy; he Is
:~.noth~r
unusual character. At
present he Is cuUivallnr a
scomtul, nasal yak-yak te use
When fl ur o says somethlhc he
doesn't like. Incidentally, Beas tly Ia not the one who sits en the
baek row and yr.lls, "He's a
blll hlear uer;• at ball p m et.
Belllslly Is the one who yells,
" Kill the um pire!"
Our group also has a• friend,
Grasshogan Hoppercamp, who visIts us frequently . Grasshoga.n used
to be all right, but he recently started wearing a plate or scrambled
eggs under his hat. and 1 am be·
ginning to wonder.
But as long as 1 can type per!ectly 1 won't worry about my x:~:k
sanxty x17mxxb.

Oakley Will Speak
At Ind ust r ia l Arts
Nationa l Convention

One of Murray' s clos e neighbors, Western Kentucky
State college, does not have Saturday classes and o n this
score looks attracth•e to n high sc h ool senior about to deProf. H. L. Oakley. heild of the
cide. Wher e to go to colleg~. For that matter 1 the high
lndustrtal arts dep11rtment, has
scha.Dl seniot will have to Jook far to find schools like li.'Iur- been lnvlled to speak at the 35th
ray Stnte where a five and a half day week prevails,
annual meeUng of the National ln·
dustrlal Arts conference to be held
lt . is entirely possible to work out a plan whereby there
in Chicago November 10. 11, and
wou,ld be n s many c lass periods in five days as there a r e 12.
now in five and n half, and the College News proposes
P rofessor Oakley will speak on
that _a commission be s et up to work on such a plan.
the MPsyehological ImplicaUons of
the Problem Solving Method in lnTO ·have Saturday classes or not to have them is fot· the dustl'iill Arts Teaching."
administJ·ation to d e te r mine, not the College News, but the
Dr. Verne Clryklund, president of
College News does hope t~at by presenting the arguments the Stout Institute, Menomonie,
outlined above that lhe problem will be resolved to every- Wis., is permanent ch11irman of the
one•S :satisfaction, Saturday classes ha\•e not kept students conference.
on the campus, Saturday classes have helped wear down
the faculty , Saturday classes drive away many prospective Portfolio Initiates
stud~.ots, and the n~tent.ion of Saturday classes is unpopuSixteen Members
lar. ..
-E. G. S .
:rhc PortioUo club formally Jnltintcd sixteen new sh1dents Into
full membership at a meeUng beld
Tickets For Parking
Oct. 25, in the Portlollo club room.
The rec ent action of the Murray police department
Prof. Donald Finneg~n was wel·
in handing out p;nking ticltets to boys whose automobiles comcd ns co-sponsor and Mrs. FinWcl·e parked on the sidewalk in front of Ordway hall only nigan Ds an associate member,
po ints up the need for the pt·ovision of adequate parking
AUer business matters were comspace on the campus.
pleted refreshments were served.
The new membera are: Joe UnTickel:.s ordering the owners to appear in po lice court sey, Shirley carter. Hazel Prather,
were given out to the students with no prelim inary warn- J o Ann O'Danlcl, sue Goodman,
ing that they were breaking a law. The boys living in Becky Brandon, Anita Hailey, Edthe dormitory have voiced an almost unanimous opinion dy Ellegood. Bonnie Glbles, Jean
that they feel this was unfait·.
Willford, Wamer Dempsey, Manthis
·t t•
· d ·t dl b d b f
.
Geurin. Huio;, llr.ad.rey, Manthis
.
Th e pat· k mg
Sl ua 10n IS a m1 te Y a , ut orcmg Martin Emma J'l.iadield Jean wu~
c ollege s tudenbl, who have very little cash, to pay f ines !lams. ~nd John Hess. '
will not !Wive th e pt·oblem. As the boys state, they must 1
1
have ' some place" to park their automobiles.
TWO GRAD UATE STUDENTS
Th e College Newa has repeatedly urged that some NAJUED TO STUDENT ORG
arrangem e nts for parking s pace be made on the campus.
Ray Wuggoner and John Peck,
Since the "beautifying" of Olive boulevard the need for graduate students, were elected
parking space has become more and more acute as the representatives to the si.udent Orgnumbe 1· of automobiles on the campus has constantly in- anization, by members of the gradcreased.
u~te school rceenUy, ec::eording to
A pat·kihg lot near the Hut, or the paving of the mud Blll Taylor, president of the Stuho le across the street from the Carr Hea lth building wouid dent Org.
do much to alleviate the situation. Forcing t he students to
America's tlrst newspaper was espny fine~ is not the answer to the problem.
tablished in 1704.
There are ten sOda fountains ln
P1·esident s 1gns bill raising minimum \Vag :! fr om 40 the United Stl tes to cv~ry one in
to 75 cent11 nn hour. This ahould help college profes..'\OI'f1. Euro pe.

- ---

Through
The Years

194~

Sock a nd B uskin
presents

Me rriment and Mu rder

TEN YEARS AGO

revive the
Cbllrleston or- the Bunny Hug. To
111e those old danee steps are as fasein!lting liS 11 new EsQuire calendar.
For the past seversl yean there
hllfl been 11 coru;lanl strepm of revivals or Ulc song hits of the 1920s
nnd early 30s. But has anyone re·
vived the Big Apple-? No!
Every juke-box blare.. fgr(b
wUh an Art MO(Iney or Pee·Wee
Hun\
version or "Bye-Bye
Bl ::~e.kbi rd ," ''Five Foot Two," or
"Toot 'f ooi Tootllie." But no t one
Diodern teky do we see danclnr
lhe ChariH IOn.
Jt's like allowins a beauillul old
piece of antique furniture to Call
apart, I think the culture of the
country haa reached a abocklpJly
low ebb when people tortet how to
dance the Charleaton, and all def:p
lhinkl!ri ahould Jive lhe matter
consideration.
So take that raccoon coat out of
mothballs. Unele Louie, and gas
up the Stub-Bearcat. I'm for startIng a crusadl<' to turn the calendar
back 25 years!
~uld

The ~ dltorlaJ views pre~ente d are · those or the editor and the edi• • •
If 1 seem to bnbble incoherently
torial board and do uot uecessarll y reflect the gpinio n of tbe college
one must take into consideration
administration.
the fact thai 1 reside In a portion of
Ordway hall called "Suite idiocy"
October 31, 1949
with n bunch of chnracters known
as •·our Gibbering Group."
Why Saturday Classes?
Gad: Whai a inolley crew li ves

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31,

Matt S1:11rkman, ot Benton, Ky.,
was elected vice-president. of the
FDEA at Ute annual meeting of the
association held on the Murray
campus.

In

'ARSENIC AND OW LACE'

• • •

Plans to !nstul l plumbing on the
college furm were announced by
the Agriculture department.

November 3, 4, atld 5

College Auditor ium

• • •

The Murr<Jy Freshman grid team
tied Penst~oola Nll\'111 Air Station
3-3.

8:15P. M.

• • •

Sock and Buskin Dnnounced
plans to sponsor a dramatic production ot "The Women."

• • •

TWO YI:ARS AGO
A contract for the erection ot one
story oi the new selenee building
was . signed.

• • •

The Murray Thoroughbreds defeated Evansville 18 to 7 before a
large Homecoming crowd in Cutchin stadium.

• • •
Miss Ouida Lester, sophomore
from Cadiz, WIIS crowned football
queen at ihe annual Uomccoming
"Okay, whloh une or you wise guys has tile Soap?"

What Other Colleges
Are Doing and Saying
The Capaha Arrow, student publication of Southeast Missouri State
college. reports that a dilapidaled
human skeleton belonging to the
science department was recently
traded in on a new one. For the
used-ear dealer with a morbid
streak this sugges~ the possibility
of a profitable new side-line.

• • •
The Kentucky Kernel, U. of K.
week.Jy paper, reports that Franlt
Ramsey, freshman basketball player, will serve as a stand-in !or
movie star Sterling Hayden In
scenes for a forthcoming moUon
pictUre which ls to be fi lmed near
Lexington. The enterprising Mur·
ray student. upon hearing this, will
immediately cons.ider the possibility of contacting Lassie about a simil¥ job as stand·in for old Linda~
our cam1>us dog.

• • •

ll seems that Murrily State Is not
the only school with a more ab~Jn~
dant supply of autos than space to
park them. East Carolina Teachers
college reecnt1y took steps to solve
a similar problem by passing a regulation aJiowing parldng on a street
which is located behind the worn~
en"s dormitories. For the benefit of
the exeiled young man in the lront
row we hasten lo add that thls
new freedom is for daytime only.
• • •
The Purple and White, publica-

celebr~tion.

• • •

FirSt prize for the best float in
the Homec::omlng '*mlde was
by the lnternatlowl; Relations club.

• • •

Plans for a Sadie Hawkins day
dance were formulated by the Stu·
dent Oraanlzation.

•

• • •

Sock and Buskin club announced
tion of Millsap!! college, Jackson, that it would sponsor the drumatic
Misa., writes that memberl! of the production, ''The Corn Is Green''
psychology classes ol the school on the college campus.
will give renction tests to automo-• • •
bile driveTS at the Missi.ss.lppl State
Tbe first issue of Murray TrainFair. No mention was made as to Ing School's new school paper, The
whether the tests will indude a Golden Colt was published.
study of the rcaciion speed of the
• • •
youna: man to the question, "Can
ONE YEAR A GO
you drive with one hand?"
The Murray Thoroughbreds ran
wild in a grid contest to defeat the
• •
The Enst Texan, of Easi. Texas Southe11st Ml&seuri Indians 40 to 0.
• • •
State Tel:lchers college, carriE¥~ ~
An airplane fuseluge which had
fronHt~age spread of pictures show·
inr seenes from their ·'Western been leU on the campu9 in front
Week" celebration, which is an an- of Wilson hall bY the Navy was renual a(falr complete with cowboYs moved to provide more purk:ing
nnd horaes. Which brings to mind space for automob!lcs.
• • •
\he small-town movie theatre which
Barkley Jones, senior from Lynn
hus such a week 52 times a year.
Grove, was selected to reprc~ent
•
Union
college of BarbourvHle, the Fi.l'st DistriCt Farm Bureau
y., has been making preparatiohs federallon Ill! a conte:stant in the
or a Daniel Boone festival accord- state Impromptu speaking contest
Ing to the student publication, The sponsored by thn~ organization.
• • •
Orange and Black. The question is,
Virginia Berry, sophomore, was
wUJ this start a new fad? Or, will
the racoon hat replace the racoon selected to play the feminine lead
in the comedy production, "Jobn
9oat~
Loves Mary."
• • •

Drive your car into our h eated garage
for complet e winter service

GMC

PONTIAC

•

~

MAIN STREET MOTORS
J . 0 . PATTON

P hone 59

J . B. WATSON

.

• •

Spring Hill college of..Spring Hill.
Ala., plans to send a student bus to
the school's basketball game with
Tulilne university this winter. The
football exf)@rt might suggest writ·
ina: "Notre Dame" on the front or
tlle bus as a method of frightening
the enemy.

I

MSC, Class of 19--

FALL C A L L S FOR GARMENT
REJUVENATION

• • •

Prof. F. D. Mellen donated a
sample or unmium ore to the physical science deportment.

l

ART WORK O•' GILES
N OW BEING DISPLAYED
The senior art exhibit of Richard
Spencer Giles is being presented
in thf.! gallery room on the third
noor ot the Fine Arts bullding.
The exhibit features various medIums such AS oil$, water colol's. and
photography. Photogruphy was selected by Gi!es us a special art research problem.

Alumni troll! 19 of the 24 gradu-1 Mrs. Susie H. Beale, class of 1929,
Dreams are rare among Individatlng classes or Murray State. regis· is teaching in Louisville, Ky.
Miss Epple Lee Wilcox, class of uals over 00, according to the Entered at the AlU~ni Information
Center Homecoming day, Saturi:lay, 1030, Is teachina: at Whitesville, Ky. cyclopaedia BritannieD.
Oct. 8. with the greatest reprcsenAnne Dirickson, class of 1948, is
tation by the elasa of 1949. Other teaching in Sullivan, Ill.
classes represented were: Classes of
Jane Wood, of Henderson, Ky.,
Ca ll 4 7!t
'26-'30, "35-'39 and '43-'49.
and a graduate ln tbe dRS$ of 1949,
Among the Alumni who were received . the appointment as a gradSouth 15th Street
present at the Alumni luncheon uote ossistant in the chemistry dowere:
pa.l"tment at Tulane university in
O ne Block Off Campus
Powell Pucketl, class of 1949, New Orleans.
who is football coach at Garth High
Miss Wood is enrolled in the
school. Georgetown, Ky. He iS also graduate school for further work in
teac::hing biology and chemistry.
the fie ld of chemistry.
Fay Nell Anderson, class of 1947,
Herbert L. Carter, band director
is employed as secretary ln the of· of East Carolina Teachers eollee;e,
lice ot Attorney Nat Ryan Hughea, hll~ been elected vice~presldent of
in Murray,
the North Cili"Olina "Bandmasters asMrs. Mary Jane Corbin Moore, soclntion at n recent meeting of the
class or 194S, ls now llvlng In ilssoclatlon. Mr. Carter is a graduciarksvi!Je. Tenn.
ate of Munay State college.
Mr. Carte1·'s band is a GO-pjece enJ uanita WJUiums, class oJ 1946, is
teaching the first grnde at the sembie which h• noted fo r its series
Franklin Grade ~hooi in Belleville, ot lively and original maneuvers,
Ill.
uccording to tl clipping from one of
Bill Wetherington, class <Jf 1936, ~he local j:laperll near the East
is the assistant ofilce and credit C;rolinil college.
manager at Cain-Sloan company ln
Nancy Dority. graduate; in the
Nashville, Tenn. He eommcnted class ot 1949, has been appointed a
that this was the first .time he had second lieutenant tn the Women's
been on the campus since 11139 and Medical Specialist corps to part.icithere were many outstanding lm- pate in the physical therapy trainprovements.
ing course at the Medical Field
Bennie Muse, elass of 1995, Is the [Service school, Brooke Army Mediassoeiate director of training at the eal center, Fort Sam Houstorl, TexGenel111 Shoe corporation in Nash·{"·
ville, Tenn.
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, elaSs of 1933, I INnVSTRIAL ARTS DEPT.
is a critic:: teacher in the English UOLDS CONCRETE SCHOOL
department of the Murray Training 1 The Portland Cement association
land the MSC industrial arts de- ;
school, Murray.
T. D. Pentecost, daS!I ot l9:t2, is partment conducted a Quality Conthe IndiAn>il representative for the 1crf!te school here on October 24 and
depar.tment ot employm~nt securi·r2~ . according to Prof. Hugh L. Onkty. His son, Joe M. Pentecost is a ley, head of the industrial arts desenior at Murray State th1s year. partmenl.
W. Herman Miller, class of 1928,
B. R. Petrie, field engineer for
is a psychologist with the VeteranS the Porltand Cement nssociation,
Admiriistration, in Lou\sv!lle, Ky. conducted the h::cture and demonMildred Hatcher, class of 19~7 , is stratton. Throughout the United
assistant professor o[ Ena:lish at States school.s slmllar to this one,
Austin Peay State college, Clatks- are being held. Professor Oakley
ville. Tenn.
said.
•
106 South Fifth
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Bring your fall clothes to us now so t h ey will be
read y when cold w e ather comea.

You w ill su rely

look your be st when your clothes are cleaned a nd
pressed by us.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

The prettfest shoe
that ever wolketl you
out of this worltll
This is the one, teens ... the new
shoe that's causing fnsh.ion talk
over town! See the low-cut sid es,
the clever craned straps. See our
special color selection. See this cutie
by all means\ It belongs in your

an

wardrobe this season.

X -Ray Fitted

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Phone 106-W.

•

BREDSFACE

Murray Rallies Fail;
Evansville Wins 13-6

THE COLLEGE NEWS Breds Are Beaten 13·6

GIANT KILLING
MEMPHIAN II

By Marshall College
I

The Murray Stute Racers "drop· not get the machinery clicking so
· next play was a pass Into the fiat
ped" their third straight game of they never threatened enemy terriwhich would have been a T. D. had
the season in losing to Marshall tory. The ha11 ended with Murray
It not been !or a holding penalty
college 13-8 ut HuntingtOn on Sat· In possession of the ball on their
against Evansville.
un:lay, Oct. 15. Even in defeat, the own 39 yard line.
The A«:s then bounced buck with
Breds continued to show that old
nnother pass to Loge! which rang
The Murray State Racers will enSingleton recetved the Marshall
"comback spirit" which has always kickoff on hls own 20 to start play
up the second T. D. tor Ping's boys. counter a highly favored Memphis
been a part of them.
tn the Secoqd halt Big John drove
The try for the conversion !ailed State eleven in Carlisle Cutchin
nnd the score remained 13-6 with stadium the night of October 29. ~--The Marshall Greens came on the the ball up to his own 48 before be·
field with the Intention o( passing ing knocked down. From f.h1s polnt.
the Aces still in the lead.
coach Ralph Hartly of Me~phis,'
Murray to death, but the Intention Furgerson nnd Dill led the Rscers
The fourth quarter was one of will brlne to the Murray gndiron,
was not carried out as Murray deep in Marshall territory. The
continuous, frantic assault by Mur· one of the roughest teams that the
squelched aU aerial eftorts.
Blue drove all the way down to the
ray, but every attack failed at the Breds have played this season.
When Marshall "came down to Green 9 yard stripe only to be
crucial moment. The entire quarEarly in l:he season Memphis
earth" they still had difficulty at stopped by 11 severe case ot 'drOp·
ter was played in Evansville's ter- State fell before big-time boys from
fi~st in organi.tlng a ground (I"Bme &ey' that cost
them their major
ritory with the Aces having posses- the University of Mississippi. This
sion of the ball only four times.
defeat, however, did not signify a
wil l keep the "Lltlle Brown Jug." which would pay off. Throughout . scoring chance of the night.
By Db: Wlnslon
The linal peri(!<:: opened with
l\lurray Drive F aJls
weak team lor the Crump aggregaEver since the ''battle of CoHo-~ Then there Is the "Ole Oaken the first quarter of play, the
After drivJng almost the entire lion, but. rather (I Strong one, as the way county" last year 1.he Murray· Bucket" passed between llldlana Greens set foot in Murray territory Marshall on Murray's 3 yard mal'k·
length of the field the Breds found score was not wide enough tor this Evansville game has loomed as thejanli Purdue, and {he "Ax" which only three times, and never more er. Willy made the plunge that gave
the Greens their second touchdown
themselves within one yard of frncas to be called anything else. "big game" for each team In any Stanford and the University of Cal- than a nine-yard penetration.
Sanders Ki ck$ Off
of the game. Hartly converted for
scoring. With four downs to make Since then, they have played out- year to come.
.
iforula stole and fought for before
The Big Blue got the contest the extra tully leaving the score
one yard, Murray's quarterback . standing ball against some excelThis rivalry now needs one thmg it was decided to let the annual
outsmarted himself by calling a lent competition. Last week they to keep u keen edge.on it fl·om here football game be the deciding foe- started with Bob Sanders kicking 13-0.
off to Marshall. The Greenles fail·
Akers R u n$
series o! errd runs Instead of line knocked o!t Kansas State, a mem· on out nnd that IS a trophy. It tor in which one retained it.
ed
to
gain
more
than
a
few
yards
Furgerson
took the kickoU on the
plunges or a quarterback sneak.
ber Of the Big Six conference.
needs to be something o! common
As to what Evan svll\e-Murrny so they kicked to the Racers. Win· 5 nnd returned lt to the 42. "J'hen
The end runs were thrown for
slgnUicance
to
both
parties
cpuMurray opened the senson with a
cerned.
will set up ns their "sacred" trophy fred Dill sparked a drive which. Akers, a freshman from McKenzie,
losses and Evansville took over on
reputation that made it impossible
downs. then kicked to Murray on
To date, there have been mnny is anybody'& guess. The :;ports de· carried the Breds well into Green Tenn .. made a beoutiful run for 25
for them to be classified as an upial.
the Mu!TaY 30. MSC took over, set team fpr anyone on their sche· things mentioned to this writer, partment ot the College News puts territory, bul a loss and a penalty yards, only to be carried off the
fieJd with a broken collar bone.
J.furray's possession of the bal,l threw three incomplete passes and
but none of them are suitable (box- the question up to the students, In forced a kick.
dule, but now, a!ter losing four
The ''educated toe'' of Allen It was this boy's first play with the
proved to be short however as n was held.
in& gloves. brass knuckles, swords, the hope that someone will come
straight games, the picture Is much
Butcher gave. the MarshaJl boys Racers but he showed that get
and sling shots).
up with a ulUlble brain storm.
fumble by Danny Wales gave the
EvansvUle, a!ter taking the ball,
difterent. The Racers will go Into
ball to Evansville again, the quat· drove into Murray ground, reach· the game a thirty-odd point underOther colleges and universities
There will be placed In the Col· another chance to try for paydirt, away power that Coach Faurot has
ler ending a moment le.ter.
ing the 42 where they were stophave their treasured possessions lege News oU!ce a suggestion box but they could not move the neces- been looking for al\ sct~son.
dog.
sary yardage. A series of kicks and
The Dill-Ferguson-Gore comb!·
Aces Score Flnt
ped cold. Murray, 11fter taking a
It the Big Blue can again display which are passed back and forth, for you to place your idea on what short gains dominated the remalnd· nation took over on the Greenies
The Aces needed only two plays !ive yard penalty which put them
that determination that they dill· depending upon the victor of the the trophy should be. Please sign er ot the first quarter.
33 to carry the ball to the Green 3
to put th.em in paydirt ,in the sec-\ on the 47, marched to the Evansyour name to the suggestion and
played against Evansville and, if annual meeting.
The second quarter of play was yard line. Dill made the plunge that
"nd penod as Gene Logel shook ville 14 before being stopped by
Morehead
and
Eastern
vie
over
the
person
who
comes
up
with
the
the backfield can hold on tO that
opened by the start of a Green gave the Bred.s their first tally ot
loose for 37 yards to ring up the Eva011ville and a penalty. The Aces
old lemon, Murray should pull the the right to be the holder of the idea which Is used will receive drive from their own 15 yard line, ·the game. Sanders· kick was low,
!irst touchdown. Dick Russler's then kicked out to the 35.
"Old
Hawg
Rille,"
while
Michigan
credit
when
the
question
has
been
major upset of the season in the
a dtive which culminated in the so the game stood' at 13·6.
kick for the extra point was good
1\larque!ls Car ries Ball
Ohio Valley Conference. They can and Minnesota struggle to see who settled between the two schools. first T. D. ot lhe gam.._ Highlighted
"Fumb leltls''
end the score was 7 ·0 ln EvansCli!f Applegate und Vince Mar- do It and the thing that would cerby the play or Bob Hartley, the
Marshall took the Murray kick·
ville's favor.
QUC.'Ill moved the Breds within easy tainly help most would be for some
EXAM DATE T O BE
Greens drove and worked !or ev- on and drove up to the Murray 46
This exhiblUon · by Evansville scoring range again, but on the back to break loose. for about an
SOON-CIVIL SERV ICE
ery inch of ground that they gain- but was stopped cold and then
bothered the Racers little as Cov- next play, with 40 seconds to gO', eighty yard run <holding on to the
The U. S. Civil Service commls· · ed, but failed to make the extra kicked. The Racers barely had the
ington returned the ball from Mur- Marquess carri~d the ball and after ball all the wayJ for a TD In that
sian has announced that its 1949 point, which made the score read ball until old 'fumhleltls' caught up
roy's 5 to lhe 33 yard line on the being tackled lost the ball. It was good old Joe Bronson manner of
junior professional assistant, jun- 6-0 in favor of Marshall.
with them again so the Greens rekickoff. With the aid of Furgerson, ruled a fumble, altboua:h it ap- yesteryear.
ior man11gement a5Sistant, and jun·
After this the Greens kicked to covered on the Murray 8 yard. line.
the B~ds drove to the Aces' 48 peared to be a late lateral. EvansA
"Hard
Times
Party
for
DepresThe Thorobreds- have played
yard lme.
ville got the baH on the fumble (or Memphis State for the past two sion Babies" was sponsored by the ior agricultural assistant examina- the Racers hut the Big Blue, could From her~ HarUy and Fison drove
Then, Furger!lon whipped a poss lat rail
d 1-a one play before years with wins for the Racers both Portfolio club at the Stllblc Satur- tions will be held during the near
future.
tQ Bob Sanders wh~ was _nailed just ,
finat~un w:nt off, with the times. In 1947, the Crump boys were day night, October 22.
More information about the exs.bort of the goal !me. Dill_ plunged Breds losing 13-6.
The
Stable
was
decorated
with
swamped 14-7. Last year< in Mur·
over. on ~he next play to g1ve Mur·
Looking at the game from an ray's second game of the season, signs pertaining to depreaslon aminlltion may be obtained from
roy 1ts f1rst score. San~ers try for over·all standpoint there was no Quarterback Dave Carl lsle, piloted times. The signs were designed by Van D. Valentine, secretary of the
Board ot U. S. Civil Service Examthe placement was parhally block· ldoubl in anyone's mind that the the mighty blue to a 26-14 win. The the club members.
ination, Murray, Ky.
ed and went just under lhe wire to Breds had made a big comeback records show that Murray has won
A program, wblch Included songs
Applicotion forms may be obleave the score 7·!1.
which everyone had been waiting 10 games, against three losses and
and dancing, was given with Gene tained either by seeing Mr. Valen·
LoKel TakK IDckoff
for What everyone regretted were one tie In the ancient rlvdry that
Kelly acting as master of ceremon* Hne or by writing the u. S. Civil
Evansville'$ mls~ty. man, Gene th~ mistakes In judgment which dates back to 1926.
-D. W.
ies.
Sei'vice Commission, Washington
Logel, took Murray s k1ckof:1' on his cost Murray the ball game.
Olen Bryant was featured In a '25, D. C. Applications must be :re·
own 10 and drove to the 32. After
Score by quarter&:
two play's the Purple Aces made a
dance routine. A quartette compos- celved in the appropriate oltice of
fumble which was recovered by Murray - ---------- 0 6 0 o- 6
b
ed of Bonnie Gibbs, Norma Lam- the Civil Service Commission not
Cromwell. But. the Breds barely Evansville - -·--·--·- 0 7 6 D-13 \,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;;__ _...JI Ikin, Eddy Ellegood, and Jack Ltu~si- later than November 8, 1949.
EviL!lll.
Mur.
got started when Furgerson also S\ILU&Ucs
ter sang "Sentimental Journey,"
B y John Jless
248
165
and "Moonlight Bay,"
AG CLU B ASKS TWELVE
fumbled nnd the ball was recovered Yards Rushing
There is a wild unexplored reg14
13
by Evansvme. The ball game then First Downs
J ack Lassiter and Norma Lamkin 'to JO IN ORGANI ZATION
14 Jon of crlllers and canyons at the
9
see-sawed back und forth across the Passes attempted
did a hillbilly comedy routine and
The Airlcultw·e club met and
6 north end of the South's most beau2
center of the Neld for the remaind· Passe8 completed
sang "Cross Eyed Gal," a novelty voted In 12 new members at a
97 tiful campus; a boulder strewn batYds. gained passing
61
er of the halt.
number. Jean Williams gave a meeting heJd in room 144 of Wilson
3 tleground of tank testing territory
2
E\•ansville opened the second halt PilS!ieS intercepted
humor ous reading.
hall on October 20.
40 which Ironically serves as a road
\Jy receiving the Murray kickoff on Yards lost ... Penal lies 44
1
to
the
Veta
housing
unit
known
as
!heir own 17 and driving by tbe Fumbles
6
•
3 Orchard heights.
ase of pnsses up to Murray's 17. The Oppts. fumbles recov.
1
This maelstrom of mud and muck
has existed in its present state or
some slmllar chaotic condition since
Orchard heights was first built, a
great many odd centuries ago. That
"road" is an Insult to the average
American automobile. It's getting
6o that the veterant-lhose brave,
dauntless heros of World War HMiss Murray State ond the nine senior classes nre eligible for the are afraid to get.. any where near
c~mpus ruvorltes wi!J .be elected by title of Miss Murray State, Taylor that road.
Men who jovially romped ncross
means oi a secret ballot in chapel ~~~~=~b:g\~~c a~:r ~~eth:u!o~~ Mount Suribachl on lwo Jlma in
Wednesdny, Nov. 2, according to cumpus favorites, he continued.
shell riddled Sherman tanks are
Bill Taylor, president of the Stu·
The ten students mentioned on stricken dumb with fear at sight
dent Organiz-.tlon.
the b31Iots the most often will be ol the awesome obstacles of that
automatically
elected as campus awful road. The only diUerence beOHicinl announcement of the
favorites,
according
to Taylor. The tween that road and Grand Canyon
election ol Miss Murray State and
junior or senior In this grtmp who Is that the latter Is located in the
the favorites will be made to the receives the most votes will be west.
It would seem that It Is about
student body in the November 12 named Miss Murray State, he con·
time that something effective be
issue 'of the College News, Taylor tinued.
done about it.
Win1ocki,
said.
Taylor urged that all students
Some well-meaning but appar·
The ten will be presented at a think about. the election before ently misguided, disillusioned in·
halltimc ceremony at the Western coming to chapel November 2 and, divlduals have been
regularly
football game on November 19, he tf possible, formulate their list of scraping the ruts out ot the road
1
continued. At that time Miss Mw·· candidates before thnt time.
alter each rain for the past few
ray State wlil be oWclally crownIf you're an Oxford man- 11-nd whnt coliege man
years. This ls a thoughtlul, well in·
ed by the president of Student Org,
tended gesture to be sure, but It is
lsn't when it comes lo shirts-you' ll fin d Van
Taylor explained.
also a futile one because of the in·
'Miss Murray State of last year
ceasant rain of the Murray monHeusen it your smartest course in bu tton
soon season.
was Ranny Sue Whittle Pollard
downs. Whites, colors _ . . and with wide-spread
from Lexington, Tenn. The favor-;
'
Continued 'rut scraping can never
GOWN BY CElt CHAPMANMajor Shirley M. Castle, gradu· fix the road and will eventually r eltes were; MLldred Turk, Barbara
JEWElS BY PIE lEI 0£ Wtl'T.
Van
Britt
as
well
as
the
regular
button-down
Bigham Simons, Naomi Whitnell ate of Murray State college in 1941, sult only in a bumpy valley in·
Hewllt, Joyce Fly, Norma Pickard, now a student at the Army's Com· stead of a bumpy road.
collar. • . • $3.65.
Jnne Earle Johnson, Mlll'Y Allee mand and General Stall college,
With the feeling that It Is impos· 1
Opdyke, Frances Vickers, and Mar· Fort Leavenworth, Kan., was an ob- slble to suggest anything that would
tha Dell Brown.
server at the Air Force-Army exer- make the road any worse it has]
. .
d cises held at Eglln Air Force Base, been proposed by some persons that
mem
rs
o
e
JUDJOr
an
n
y
0 I
be
f lh
Fla., and Fort Benning, Ga., from if the road were properly drained
October 23 to 29.
and ditched on both sides one t ime,
Whlle at MSC Major Castle was graded smoothly and then covered
president of the Student Organiza- with a thick layer of limestone
tion, on the College News staff, rock instead of tons of powdery
president of IRC, and a member of boulders and mud lt might hold up
P HI L LIP S- J ONES CORP,. N E W YOHK 1 , N . Y,
Selected by the Murray Training Who's Who Jn American Universifor 11 few weeks.
school as cheerleaders for the com· ties and Colleges.
To use an antiquated cliche, an
Jng basketball season are Dorothy
Major Castle received his mas- ounce of prevention is still worth a
King, Dolores Heater, Hilda Gallo- ter's degree from the University of year of rut scraping,
•
way, J;mice Doran, and Lavenia Kentucky in 1942.
Jones.
The five new cheerleaders were
elected by the student body in an
assembly held recently. The stu.
dent body heard 9 candidates who Murray ---···-- · --· 0 0 0 0--.
INSURANCE AGENTS
had survived an etlminations comMarshall -·-- ·-··-- 0 • 0 7-13
mittee. The committee was com· STATISTICS
M11r.
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Cuualty
posed of Mrs. Harlan Hodges, wife Yards gained
206
208
of MSC's basketball coach, Dean Yards lost
29
55
of Students J. Matt Sparkman, Miss Av. gain per play
Telephone 331
Gatlin BuildiD1
2.4
3.9
Pat Twiss, physical education in· Passes attempted
7
7
Kentuc.Wit:J'
structor at MSC, and Prot. Harry Passes completed
2
1
Sparks, MSC education depart· Passes intercepted
0
2
..It Does Make a DiUer ence Who Writes Your ln&unnee"
ment.
No. of penalties
11
No boys tried out as cheerleaders. YdS. lost on penalties
20
75

O pponents Have
Lost O ne GameTo Mississippi U

The Murray Thorobreds went
down -fighting as they lost theh·
fourth straight ball game of the
season to Evansville 13·6 in Reitz
bowl on October 20 before a crowd
ot 10,000 people.
BQth teams were well supported
by the runs and there were no dis·
turbunccs in the st.nnds as the clean,
hurd-fought contest unfolded.
Captain Bob Sonders' of the
Breds won th e toss :and chose to
kick to the Aces. After each team
... had the ball o.nce, Murray punted
to Evansville, and Untried took oU,
sprinting B.'J ynrds to a touchdown,
but It wus nulli!ied by an otfsides
penalty against the Aces.
Field Goa l Attempted
A short time Bfter this Evansville
tried a field _goal alter having driven deep into Murray territory, but
the try was short.
Late in the first period Evans·
ville drove rrom their five yard
line! to the Murray 27 on a series
of t,:msS£$ bul the scoring opportunity was lost as diminutive .Bailey
Gore intercepted a11 Evansville aer·

!'\
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Bred -Ace Rivalries
Necessitate Trophy

I

'Depression' Party
Given By Portfolio
In Stable Oct. 22

th:
I

JAYVEES TAKE

M.N.A.S. BY 27-7·
An aggressive, spirited Junior
Thorobred squad rolled over the
Memphis Naval Air Statton junior , 1
varslty squad 27-7 on Oct. 22 to
put Murray State back In the win
column.
The Jayvee games are designed
for the purpose of uncovering bid·
den tulcnl that might not have ap•.A
penred In the regular practice ses- . A
sions, and this same served its
purpose.
Captain Bob Sanders saw his
possible successor for the placement kicking spot in the persoil of
Billy Mac Bone, sophomore from, __.;1:
Fulton, Ky., who handed In a three ·u,
out of four extra. point record.
Clltf Applegate showed his ability
nt passing and was responsible for
one TD with his tossing. Jack Peak, .)1
lanky freshman from Alabama,
W!lD on the other end o! "Apples" scoring pass.
Chad Stewart, freshman aod a
srnduate of Murray hlgli, showed
some beautiftll deceptive running
ability and turned In two touchdowns. Snake-hipped Jim Lance, m'l
fresllman from Evansville, gained .:ia
yard urter yard and was responsible •u<t
for the first yearling touchdown ot loU
the scrap.
>13:
ln the-third quarter. Navy recov·
ered a fumble by G:cn~ McDonald ,,uJ
deep In Murray terrttory to ~t up othll
the only score lor the Mlllmgton
airmen. They scored on a pass from Edwin Pah.low to Ray Ellis and
the placement Wllll good. - D . W.

...

up to the Bred's 2 yard marker
where they met a stone wall and
were held tor downs.
·tnt
As soon qs the ball changed )fJ
hands, Butcher kicked out, leaving..':lrf
the Gree.n.s on the Murray 35, but :rO
they were never able to capitalize
on this so they kicked. The Big·
Blue took the baU and ran two tuj
plays before the ball game ended, tltl
with Marshall winning 13-6.
jJ;
N
Pf'
;J..r

' '

I

•rlhts
Orchard H e'

I

I

.,;;;;;,:
~.

• Miss MSC, Favorites
Vote To Be Cast Nov. 2

,

Button down,

"

dl

II

button down

...

Murray State Grad
Attends Exercises
Of Army Air Corps

Five Girls Named
T . S. C heerleaders

Murr ay-Marshall
Game Statistics

•

-·
•

FRAn~~' M~LUGIN &

,

~
Murray, ~

f-iOLTON
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THANKS
We woll1d like to b.ke thi8 opportunity to thank everyone who
yoted for us and UJose wbo helped us wUh our campa,Wn·
E&pecl•ll.f we woultl Jlke to t hank our oampal(n J11Rnagers,
EIU'l Osborne •ud J ame/1 Matthews. for t he t ine work )h~y
did. We would also like to extend our ihau.ks t o llermiiJl
William s, who IUpporied us wholeheartedly.
WENDELL ROR IE. P res.
BlLt. STRA NG.E, VIce-P res.
B O» WHEELER, Student Ora. Rep.
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BAND, GLEE CLUB PERSONNEL
PICKED FOR 'UGHTS OF '50' ·

Life At Ordway
B y Bill Ta.ylor

I

The constant topic of conversation at Ordway hall is, naturally,

"Campus Lights of 1950" will be
sparked by n ~1-plece show band
and a 38-volce glee club, plus the
usual complement of skits, dances,
and production numbers, accOrding
to Guy Bockman, director.
Members ol the show band will
include:
Saxe&-Vince Perrier, lead: Bob
McGrew. second alto; Emmett Gunter, first tenor; 'Mark Casey, second tenor; and Norbert Stirzaker,
baritone.
Trumpets-Pete Crowder, lead;
Syd Smith, second: Ed Uptain,
third; and Dave Winslow, fourth.
Trombones-L1m Barton, lead; 0.
A. Lowe, second; Tom Hyde, third;
and Jack Krennrlch, fourth.
Rhythm-Chuck Simons, drums;
Harold St. Aubin, bass; and Al Le·
veck, piano.
French horn-Hugh Preble.
Flute-Ed Ellwanger.
Violins-Don Langellier, Mark
Baceynsky, Dorothy Tkacs, Jean
Mueller, Virginia Meadows, Jackie
Ellis, Evelyn Cone, and Pann
Whiteside.
Violas-Vivhln Jones and Hannah
Prydatkevytch.

WOMEN. Although most ot the re-

marks oOout them arc about lhelr
beauty, their sweetness, and &o on,
once in a while the boys come
through with mild complaints con-

cerning the lovely MSC co-eds.
Your Ordway hall reporter, In an
ellort to atve the boys a chance to
alr their complaints and to improve

womanhood
eight

in general, has asked

boys In the dorm

for their

chief gripeB about tbc girls of Mur-

ray State.
Charley Satcher and Ed Norris,
~enion;

who reside in ~uite 205,
"The girls cut the chow line
entirely too much. Boys are bad
about it-bu~ the girls are worse.
Some or them have never stood in
line."
Calvin Murdock, senior, aaya,
"Moat of the rals are never ready
when the time tor their date comes
and boys are forced to wai~ in the
lobby tor Hi minutes to h~lf an
hour."
Grjl.quate
student Ed Bel<lin
bluntly iterates, "They just put on
too much."
Bill Hodges, the cheerleader,
moans, "Too many girls have the
buildup but don't ha~·e tho follow
lhrough."
Billy ~ Loverboy" Priest thinks
that they "act like they are cra1y
about you one night- then the
next night ~h ey are giving someone
else the same line."
Bubba Lay, a gteen fresb.man,
states after several weeks o! Ufe at
MSC that :•too many girls hnve
come here to look for a husband instead of just aood dates."
Criticizing their loQ.uactoumess
Albert Fowlkes, sophomore class
president, opines, ''Most of them are
j'always talking when they should be
listening.''
And to top them all Jim Frank
declares, "They try too hard to be
popular and dote os many boys os
thl!y can. The¥ sa~e girls usually
wind up more unpopular thnn the
ones who just act natural."
So girls it seems the best thing
to do to be popular and win the
bearts o! the men ol Ordway is to:
not cut chow line. be prompt on
dates, act natural, not talk too
mu t:h, follow through (whatever
that meana), not loOk too hard for
a husband, and get different "lines"
for each date.
I wouldn't be worrying too rnucb
if I were you, gals It I dldn't meet a
single ono of these specification~.
Undernc11th their .Indifferent air the
boys all think you'J·e swell and this
criticism is all In fu,n.
sta~c,

TREAT YOURSELF TO TASTY
DISHES AT PRICES YOUR POCKET
LIKES
- -0,- Come into Rudy's any time of the day
and enjoy our food
- - - 0•- -

RUDY'S RESTAURANT

l

What Is Folklore?
R adio Show Tells
The sophomore elass oUicers who were elected after chapel October 19 ue (readlnr from lert to
right): J ae.k.le Lee, secretary; Bob Rei d, vlce-presld en t ; Albert •·owlkp. presiDent; Gall Fox, treasurer.

Crawford Discusses
Teaching Commerce
At FDEA Meeting
''New Developments in Teaching
the Secretarial Subj~" were discussed by James T . Crawford, professor of business education at Indiana university, before the commerce section of the First bistrlct
Educ~Uon Association Friday, Oct.
14.

P1·otesaor Crawford emphasized
the Importance of coordinating and
refining the training of ~he bei\nner in order to reach ~he aoal of
the accomplished secretary.
He is co-author of the Twentieth
Century Typewriting text and is
nationally known as an au thority
In business education.

A discussion of folklore and
children's rhymes was presented Qn
the October 18 "Murray State Col·
lege on the Air" l'adio prqgram.
The broadcast was entitled, "Which
Way Did You Hear lt1"
Featured on the program were:
Wi!Uam Allen, formerly a pre- Dr. Herbert Halpert, head of the
The Rev. Sam R. Dodson, pastor
languages and literature departof the Fint Methodist church in la.w studeni ai Mur ray Staie col- ment, Mrs. Lillian Lowry, teacher at
lege, recentl y wu craduateil f rom the Training school, and Gene KelLebanon, Tenn., will 'peak to the
the Univ~rsit-y of K entuck y College ly, announcer ror the series.
lRC Tuesday, Nov. 1 on "Relations
Law a nd h as opened a law oUice
The di!ferent versions of a numBetween Christia~l)' and com.- oi
at Marlon, K y.
ber
of familiar rhymes were recited
munism.''
\VhDe at Murray, J\1r. A1len was and dlscussed by the group.
The Reverend Dodson Is :1 grad- an active mc~ber ot ~e ~e bate
''Folklore is correct the way you
uate ot Vanderbilt 4niverstty au4 team. During the war, he served heard It,'' said Doctor Halpert when
Yale school of Divinity. He attend- th ree and one-hall years wi~h tb«: ElSked which of the many versions
ed the Seminar at Northwestern Army.
o~ rhymes Is correct.
university this summer tltld there
He ls married to the former
The program was produced by
made a speech on "Christianity and J Louise Herron, clau of '4'7, and they Prof. Charles Stamps. assisted by
Communism."
have a son, lVIIIIam Jr., two years. 1 Patricia McCarthy.

Dodson To Speak
At IRC Meeting

Law Office Opened
By Murray G rad

'Cellos-Neal B . Mason and Carol
Rngsdnll!.
Bass-Galla McCliatock.
CJ1orus personel will include:
Sopranos-Mao Opdyke, Margie
1'homas, Nora Overstreet, Elsio.
Keskjnen. Kathleen Gibbs, Reva
Lawson, Pat Lewis, Norma Wiman,
Barbara Wiman.
Altos-.Dorls Ryan, Mildred Par~
sons, Anita Morgan, Jo Crog~,
A.nn C)lissom, Mary E~hel Williams,
Marg11ret Grisham, Virginia Met•
c'alf, Joan Martin, J ane E. Johnson.
Tenors-John Cromwell, Wilbur'
McOill , Roy Hines, John S. Shcl~
tQn, Ed Adams. Hugh Whittaker,
Fred Orner, Len Whitmer.
BaSJ~es-Bob Creamer, Bill Havel,
Higdon K.enney. Paul Turley, Frank:
Rapdale, James M. Meek, Jerry
Williams, Irvin Gllson. Bob Beltz.
Bill Johnson, Ken Collins.
Murray Macs-Nora Overstreet,.
Jo Croghan. Hugh Whittaker, J er•
ry Williams, Irvin Gilson.

Horn e E c Students
Hold Buffet Supp er
Anna Lee Crass and Virginia
Russell, 1eni~Jrs living in the Home
Management house. were hostesses
at a buffet supper held WednesdaY,
Ocl. 12.
Nine guests attended the supper.
They were: Mrs. Fred Gingles,
Mrs. Cleo Olllls Hester, Mrs. Faye
Sledd, Miss Tcnnie BreCkenridge,
Mrs, T. W. Crawford, Mrs. J. Ot is
Patton, Miss Margaret Campbell,
Miss Roberta Whitnah, and Ml.Sll
Evelyn Llp.n.
GIBBS ELECTED PREXY
AT WESTMINJSTER MEET

Kathleen
Gibl;)s, senior from
Murray, was elected president of
Westminister Fellowship at a meeting o( the gtQup held recently in
the Colleie Pre~byteriqn church.
Evn WoQds, jupior. was elected '
vice-president and was also select·
ed to serve on the Youth Budget
commitlee of the College Presbyteritln church.

----------------------------

Shield Announces
Picture D eadlines

lndlvlduul pictu~es o1 meJ'r1bers of
MSC organizations will be taken
for the .'shield by appointment on
Monday, Oct. 31, and Tuesday, Nov.
1, accordlng to Eugene Allen,
__ Shield editor.
-.
The deadllne for club group pictures for the Shic1d b; Nov. 18, Allen stotcd. Appointments for group
pict\!rf!S may be obtained at the
In the current Issue of "Hoosier Shield office, he conUnued.
Folklore'' there is an article entitGraduate studenl.s who would
led lnillana. Wart Cures by Mrs. llke to buy th,e Shield ~his spring
Vloletlu HHlperl, lormer English should report to the Shield oUJcc
instructor at MSC.
by October 31, Allen said.
+he urt!cte waa based on collecAny amateur snapshots taken on
tions ol siudents of P!'Ofessor Her- o r oH the campus which arc subbert Halpert at Indiana university J mitlcd lor publication in the Shield
durmg 194.0 a nd 1941
1will be appreeiated, announced the
The original c:ollection is now on ~!tor.
deposit at the MSC Folklore Archives In the lnnguaa:es and literature_ Glass windows were known 1,600
deportment.
years ago.

Mrs. Halpert Pens
Folklore Article
On 'Wart Cures'

I

!
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Sup re me ch oice
t.f~tlfetime 1ctfis-

..,.on • , . ri chly

- - ----·-- -------

4fyled to he • nd:Ur·

lftgly '"CiuJtfl.ll •.• ,

Certain to ScoTe
with Juniors!

ARNOLD

15 Jewels
$2975

Mtljfll' Ell Wll~ HIII'PIII'I/, flp

·flttill £xec11til'e, IJS,1/i'n'Ge.1

•
GODDESS

OF TIME "F'
17 Jewels
13750
Born i n Newark, N, J,, he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high achool in 1936, entered Harvard tha same year, where he
majored in eoonomlea and government.
Our new headliner aut to
copture young heort~ fash ion's
new look i' e• pressed in the
rippling, ful! back that swing•
from a 5col1oped yoke, which
i1 repeated in front. A Johnny
collar a nd roomy·•lalh
pockets a dd to its charm.
Queensbury Covert in green.
gra y, wine, brown or block,
Siz:es 7 to l.5.

New Diamond
Engagement

Rln& -

. $2900

.-----·

I

1
'

Other sbndarll ma'ke" of waWhu . - , Jhmiltou,
Eit ln, and Itelbro:o. Prlcea $1.9.16 1wd up. Also
a la rg·e soleetloq ol _.trts foi' C h r i ~ hna!f. ~lake
yo11r choice early an& use our II'Y-•\\oay plan,

~

II. B..Bailey Jeweler

I
--- .

•

LITTLETON'S

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew

B-25's and B_j.'!'s before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Sh()t down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months;

"Active on the campus" - h a played
football, earned his letter on the bo~ing
team. He worked part-time in a vnrlety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received hia AB degree in 194.0.

He enrolled In Harvard Law Sc:hool, Wt
a~ the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, ho
won his pilot's wings, reeeived a. Reserve
commilssion as Second Lieutenant.

Baek in the States with his Enrlish wife,
he earned his Regular commiaaion. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
FoJ:"CII college training program, receiving
hill LLB degree in 194.9•

Now, he ia confident about his f uture and
security. At a pilot and legal officer of
Boiling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed
Wall ia a typical U. 8. Air F orce flying
executive •• , with a. challenging career.

I f you an rill.gle, betwem the agiiB of 10
a'lld 16.1,\, with at leallt tWo ft'ellrt of toUege,
t&nshkr a flying care~tr u an o/f.U:er in the
U.S. Air Force. You. may be able te meet
ths high physical and 'lll<M'al. rcq\4i,.erqmtB
and be aelecled for truini11g·~ can Avjati<ln
Cadet. I f you do 110t compldc Aviation
Cadd traini11g, 1/0U tmlfl rlitltrk to eivili(sn
life or t\a"VII opportunity to trdin. at OJ/it:er
Ca11didata School for an impOrtant officer
asei.9"1Mnt in non-flying fields ,

Air ForcG officer protmremne UamA" are
viiiliRg many UJilegu and s.::niveraitie• W
e:rplain tA:ne carew opport1mitie11. W atch
for their arril.•al-or get full deto.ilts at 110ur
tre4rete Air Frwce · Bcue, local rect'1{iti"l1
statiOn, or by writing to the Chief of S tt£jf,
U. S. Air Force, ALtctttion: A viation CtuUt
Bran.cli., JVuhinoton Ji, D. C.

u. s. AIR FORCE
'
O N L Y THE BE ST CAN BE AVI AT IO N CADETS!
•

r

t
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IArt Students Plan

Training School
To Preaent Play
On November 10

'Arsenic' P oste rs
Old Lace" are being

--

Social Committee
Elects Bill Taylor
As New Chairman

i'

Posters for the play "Arsenic and

I
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Blll Taylor, pres:aent of Student
Organllation, was eJected p:rC:!!ldent
of the student Socia l Committee at
a meeting held In room 202 of Wilwn ha U on October 13.
At the meeUng the committee set
up a soda! calendar for the remainder or the month o! October and
all of the month or November. All
the Saturday nights o1 the two
months wero furnished with some
sort of school sponsored program.
Gene Kelly, senior representative
to the Student Orranl ~ ation, wail
selec:ted to helid a committee t o
Improve conditions In tho college
cateterla,
·---

designed by

~scvtnt~nth Summer," selected members of advanced design class
by the junior class ot the Training in a competition arranged by t~e
school as the 1irst play or the year, art department. announces Mtss
.
Clara Eagle, art department head.
w!ll be . presented in the. little
Students competing tot· the win·
chapel November 10, accordmg to ning design are: Charles Davis,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, dramatics in· Barbara curtis, Olen Bryant, Robstructor.
ert Piercy, Charles Satcher, WenIncluded In the cast are Julia dell Manner, Miriam Grymes, Joe
Fuqua, Donald Hughes, Kathleen Routen, and William Weaver.
Hawkins. J!ln!c:e Doran, Mary Ann
Grant, Hilda Galloway, Bil!y Jack- PRESBYTERIANS DISCUSS
son. Eob Bowden, Charles Magness, 'CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP'
.., Barbara Ashcraft. Delores Heater,
Betty Campbell, freshman from
and Ch<trlle Waldrop.
Hiseville, Ky., Jed a discussion on
The play, which was adopted "Christian Discipleship" at a meetfrom the n.ovel Sevent eenth Su n1- lng of Westminisler Fellowsb..lp on
m er by Maurene Daly and drama- October 16.
tiu:d by Ann Coulla Martens,
Hugh Preble, freshman from Salshould be very popular with the { isbury, N. C., led the devotional at
teen-agers, Mrs. Lowry stated.
the service.

•

I

F DE.4 Librarians
Elect 'Mrs. Flood
As New President

I

Th e n ewly elected class of!lcers for the freshnum class are (fro m lefi t o right):. Bob Wheeler
."d K.' l II" •• """· St udent Org o·,presentatives; Bill Stranre. vice- presi d ent; Bettie Bink1ey, secr e·
"" ...
t:..ry; a nd Wendell Karle, pre!ildenl. Jim Mo r rl~scy, treasu r er, was absent wh en lh e picture Wa!l taken.

Record Yields
Jone s DiscTusses
0 C 11 ' F
Ky. 8 ales ax
n
ege arm At IRC Meeting
Noted-A. Carman Barkley Jones. Ml.lrr~:· ~Taduat.f.;

I

°

.

The college _f~rm, whtch Is In excellent cond1t1nn at the present
time, has p"od~o~ced severa l record
yields acro:::-t:!' nl to Prot. A. Car·
man, head of the agrlcuHure de·
partment.
The highest.. corn yield In the
history o1 the tarm was produced
this year, Professor Carman aald
The farm ~l '(,lduced 100 bushels ol
corn per acre this yea r as compared
to only 77 bushels per acre In 1948.
In 1938 when lhe fann was purchased by the rollege it produced
only 35 b ushels per acr e.
The 1949 crop of dark Ilred to·
bacco is the heavim in the history
ot the farm although 11.11 quality Is
not the bi!st, Professor Carman also

who was ~cently nominated lot
the Kentucky state legislature, lect
a dlscu•lon on a pusslble Kcn~uc~
ky sales tax be.fore thP lnlcrnatton-:
a1 Relatlolls club Tuesday, Oct. 18,
Jones. In an informal talk, listed
some of the arguments for and
ag~:~inst the ealea tax which he
hear d on his recent eam~lgn tout<;
He did not state whether he- wa.
for Dl' ngalnst the tax.
Arguments for the sales tax were:
to bu:Hd better roads and to imi
prove our educational system, whilE(
the main argument against the saleS
tax waa the idea of overtaxation. '

"'""
The

Mn. Haden Flood, lJbrarlan of
Maytleld Hlah achool, wu elected
pre.sldent of the library section at
a meeUna: ot the FDEA here October 14.
Mrs. George Hart, li brarian of
Murray High school and former
secretary of the MSC Alumni assbelation, was elected secretary of the
group. Miss Anna Murel Myre,
librarian of Benton High school.
presided unUI officers we1·e elected.
Miss Rez.ina Senter, Ubrary science Instructor 11.t MSC, spoke
briefly und Invited t hose present
.~..
io a tefl wh.lc.h wns served by u•e
library science students.

dairy herd il lar1er than
ever befor e and the f~ 11 marketing 10,7:50 lbs. of milk a year, he
conUnued.
The college farm entrant reCenUy won tirst place In the Callaway county Jersey call show, Prof·
t!ssor Carman said.

Chapel Program
Con1D1ennorates

•'
l•

Death of Chopin

A proJtatn commemorating tb
one hundretb anniversary of tb
death of Chopin was presented b
lhe Murray State department o
music in chapel Wednesday, Ot
19.
Caro1yn Carmen opened the pr
cram with a plano solo, Polonal.s
KING INSTALLED AS PLEDGE 1n C Minor by Chopln.
IN ALPHA SIGMA SORORITY
Pann Whiteside followed w ith
Betly K:lng, sophomore, was In· vocal interlude of two German bal
stalled inta the pledge degree Of lads, "Zwle Leichen" and "Meln
Beta Nu chapter ot Alpha Sigma Freudcn." She was accompanied b
Alpha llt a meeting ot the organi-,Gala McClellen at the p iano.
:tation held October 17 In the home
John Stanley Shelton concluded
o1 Ailne Lowry, termer sorority the perfortnw\ce by p laying Nocpre~ident.
turne in E Minor also by Chopin.

UNDERCLASSES ~============~-==========~~~
PICK OFFICERS

By Paulc Ue Clark

$8.95

My battered Royal and I are oU
again on another Wells hall column.
It is one a.m. here in the dorm and
to say things were a litue on t.he
sleepy s.ide here would be putting
it mildly. tnstead of following in
Mrs. ROot;evelt's
footsteps and
calling this column "My Day" rd
llke to scream "Whnl a Week"! The
only olive thing at the dorm was
the UJlanswered question: Who will
be the cnmpus favorites o! 1950?
For the fl'eshmen, this is something new again. and by now I'm
sure they are jUst about to get accustnmcd to new ideos. plHns. and
traditions.
Each year the MSC student body
eh0011es the loveliest• ot co-ed!! to

•

~ .

..
RYAN'S
East Side of Murray's Square

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;::;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;~;;';~
I are
don the title "Favorite". These girls
;
·- chosen on the merits of school

spirU, personality, beauty:, and the
ability to be an all-round girl.
The most regal title ot all tho' is
the Miss Murray State o! 1950. All
the above merits should and do ap·
ply to her also. We might even add
that beauty is given a double-check
here. Our last year'& Miss Murray
State is Mrs. Harold Pollard, the
former Ranny Sue Whittle.
Our campus tavorllcs ror the year
1949 were: Mflry Allee Opydke.
Frances
Vickers, Ma:rtha Dell
• Brown. Barbara Bigham Simons,
Jane Earle Johnson. Joyce Fly,
Mildred Tul'k, Naomi Whitncll
Hewitt, nnd Norma Pickard.
WHh elections close nt hand I'll
sign off with the question of the
week: Who will he elected Miss
Murrny Stvte? Who will be our
''Favorites" !or the year?

COSMETICS BY
ICLIZABETH ARDEN
Blue Grass

MARIE PARKER
After Dark

LENTHERIC
Tweed -

Miracle - - Shaugh

YARDLEY
La vender -

April Violet

CORDAY
J e t Fre nzy -

Toujour s Moi

Johnson Speaks
T o H ickman Cl11b

FABERGE
Tig r esa

Woodhue -

Ro rie, F o wlkes To Head
Frosh, Sophom ore Clasa.es
For 1949-1950 Sch ool Y e ar

Straw Hat

......J

Callus 0. Johnson, area education coordinator. spoke to the
Women's dull of Hickman recently
on "The Meaning of Resources to
t11c Community."
Musical entertainment for the
group was present(.'<! by Vivian
Jones, BBI Johnson, a"nd Donald
LangeUicr who accompanied Mr.
Johnson to Hickman.

--~------

Wendell Rorie, Hopkinsville, and
Albert Fowlkes. Dyersburg, Tenn.,
were elected presidents of lhe
freshman and sophomore classes
respectively at special class 5eS·
sions held ll.lter chapel October 19.
In a secret ballot election Rorie
had 170 votes to 128 tor his nearest
rival. Chad Stewart !rum Murray.
The election culmlnnted R week of
petitioning and campaigning by the
10 nominees for the various fresh·
man class offices.
Soph omore Offices
Nomi11ationa :tol' the sophomore
oil'ices were irom the !loor durin.l!
the cla~s meeting. Charles Snow,
member of the Student Orittnhm"tioo, presided until the 110phomore
preS!t:leni. was elected
Bill Strange or Louisville defeated B. B. Hook ot Lone Oak by a
margin of 22 votes !or the freshman
vice-presidency. Bob Reid, Calhoun, Ky., was chosen sophomore

EVERYONE GETS T HE
SAME CONSIDERATE SERV ICE
----<>---

Open a Checking Account Today
"Your Friendly Bank"

BANK of MURRAY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora.tion

Ll FE

J

-·-I

NEW VAMP-TOP . .
"'WORKS MIRACLES

vl~-president.

Frosh Scerel.ary
The new freshman secretary Is
Bettie Binkley, Old Hickory, Tenn.,
while Jackie Lee, Murruy, will
hold that office for the sophomore

•
•
•
•

class.
Jim Morrissey of Nashville and
Gail Fox, Paducah, won the treasurer's job for the freshmen nnd
sophomore~ re&pcctlvely,
Karl Hussung, Louisville, nnd
Bob Wheeler, Mttrlon, were chosen
rrom nine nominees to serve as
the fresh,meu rcprescnt:,tJves to the
Student Org.

conforms to thigh
gives new comfort
cuts down runs
assures straight seams

M OR E ABOUT

FDEA Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
materialized T~nnesscc had 5,000
emergency. teachers, of whom 2,000
lacked college training and 500
were without high school diplomas.
he con~inued.
The average salai'Y In Tennessee
in 1945-46, a year before the tax
was imposed, was $1.220. a year,
Mr. Bass conUnucd. Now a majority
of the teachers are we!l trained
and the salary minimum tor teachera with college degrees is $2.000. a
year, he i.'XJllained.
Dr. Lennox Grey, ColumbUI university professor, wu~ one of the
pi-Jncipal $pcakcrs o! the moJ•nlng
session.
'E tlu ~a ll o n a l

WHERE

AS -ADVERTISED IN

That's the way women de&eribe these new
Larkwood "3

tion.
Aftel' a performance by the MSC
Woods, college president, wei·
corned the teachers and educators
to the Mul'ray campus.

V~'

NyJon Sheers.

'

Three V-shaped reiuforcements arc knitted
into the Valnp·Top • • . and what do they do?
Just listen: (I) cut down runs because they act as a shock absorber for eb'ains
nnd garler pulls ; (2 ) give you a comfortable no-bind fit because, for !lae fir•t lime,

Bala n ce'

Doctor Grey. spoke on "Gc.U.Ing
and Keeping Our Educatlonnl Sal·
ance." He urged \he creullon of a
new b<~lance or education to replace lhe balancing ot liberal arts
against technical learnina:.
ln order that this m.lght be
brought about, he recommended
more community coUegcs, institutions tor the lhirtecnth and lour·
teenth grades, as the answer to lhe
need for balance.
J. C. Lawson, superintendent or
Fulton county schools, was elected
vice-president of the association
and Roy McDonald. head or Trigg
county schools. was reeledcd to the
board or directors at the business
meeting.
Wratner - Suretary
M. 0. Wrather, director of public
relations at MSC, waa reappointed
sectela.ry, H post that he has held
for approxim&te!y 15 years.
Mlss
Reba Gillihan,
Murton
teacher, was named chairman of the
FDEA elementary teachers' llSIIOCia·
H.

Wond;r£riJ ! Amazing! Extraordinary! Super!

n 8l0cking is knitted to shape lo your thigh; (3) and even the man in your life will
go for this .• .• your scums ure sure to be straight, because the center Vis a Penna·
nent guide for placing your garter s.
~

In Small, Medium and Tall •. • properly dimensioned in size. and shape through
Larkwood's special Volu·Melric Control ... not jtist different in length, but in

"vot-

ume content" for each leg type to assure you longest wear, heat fit.
1\-lake haste to sec . , , to try , , . these amazing, wonderful, extraordinary Larkwood
3 V' s today .•• choose yours from our colledion of new "Translation Tones."

Belk- Settle Co.
''
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t
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I First Round Victors
.
t t
In Groom1ng
on es

c

Socially Speaking

The first round winners of the

per club in Memphis.
Thejr have taken an apartment in
th"e liome of Mrs. Pullen on the
E n gagements
The engagement of Martha "Mac" Mayfield highway.
J. B. Is a member of Delta Alpha
White and Richard "Dick" Royer
fraternity.
was made known this week.
• •
'"Mac·• is a member o! Alpha SigIn a candlelight ceremony Joan
mu and SAl.
Wilkes tormer student at 1\>ISC be·
. Dick is a "lember of Sigma Chi
came the bride of Harry Gunter
(Cornell university) anGJ at presf'.nt Is at work on the role "Teddy" Simpson Jr. of Charleston. Mo., on
October 21, The formal wedding
iii A !"'ien lc and Old Lace,
• The wedding will take place took place at the First Presbyterian
cllurch in Paducah .
sometime in June.

• • •

I

• • •

I
I

The campus veteran's cl'ub will
sponsOI" II da.nce tunight 1rom
10:00 t~ 12:00 p. m. i'ollowing thl'
MemphiS State game. The dance
wlll be beld in the Fine Arts lounge I
and Chuck Simons and his orchestra will furnish the music.

ACE Best Gro:-med contest wlU be
announced on November 16, aecord' tng to Louise Graves, president of
tbe college ACE gJ·oup.
The prcliminllry contest opened ALPHA PSI OtW:f';A DANCE
on October 19 Jmmediately after SCHEDULED FOR NOV. 19
I
the <'hapel program. Judges (or the
Chuck Simons and his orchestra
C{)ntest will submit u ·list of 10 1will pl&y tor a dance to be held
boys atld 10 girls whqm they COn· I from 8:30 until 11:30 p.m. No\lember
slder the best groomed on i.he carc:-~19, in the Fine Arts \OUJ1ge.
pus pn November 16.
The Gama l!:ns!lon cast o! Alpha
Announcement of all the winn(!rs: Psi Omega, national dramatiC8 fratwill be made on December l.
I ernity will sponsor the dance

•

Mary Sue Dillaril, former student
t MSC 1
g g d to Vemon
;ohnson ~f ~P~~:Ie~d. Tenn. Mary
.S ue is a m~ber of Alpha Sigma.
The weddin"g will take pJ.ace someti
1 th
me n
e s~m~er;

SIMONS TO PLAY
'FOR VETS CLUB, DANCE

I
I6

T 0 B e Na med NOV.

By Paulette Cla r k

1cuucK

Jane Caldwell, former student at
MSC, and Tom Waods were married O~tober . 27 at lhe Christian
church Jn Paris, Tehn. .
Those students attendmg from
the colle~e were: Joe Paschall,
Jimmy Fesmire, Wendell Manner,
Robert George Threadgill, Jerry
Gladys Euleen RamEige of Burna,
Stinson, Bill
Brown,
Tommy
Ky. is engaged to James W. BaxGooch. Murray Scott, and James
lcr of Smithland.
Gladys
studied
two
yeare Adcock . .
at MSC where she was aUJlParties
iated with Alpha Sigma Alpha sorIn a series o:l po1·tles being held
ority and Sock and Buskin dram- !or Barbara Diuguid, Mrs. P. B.
atic club.
Gholson, Miss Lelta Rose Gholson.
Jll!lles also attehded MS,C and at and Mrs. Garnett· Jones entertain»resent is connected with the Sta~ ed Friday evening, October 14, with
Highway Engineets.
a dessert bridge honoring Barbara.
The wedding will be an event ot
Pastel organdy lum!heOn c:loths
the \pte fall.
were used on the. tables and cen-

ANTI-FREEZE

You'll always be uin the gx·oove'' in

• • •

Beputiful in its simplicity was
the wedding of Mildred Louise
Bl1odes and Jp.ck Dodson Ward of
~urray, which was solemnized October 8 at 5:30 p.m.
They pledged their vows, before
~ll
improvised altar 9f terns, cut
flowers and mixed roses, in the
home ot the bri1egroom's parents.
The Reverend Mr. Cumber read
the double ring ceremony in the
presence of the bridegroom's parf<_nt.s and fri!"nds.
'fhe bride, was dressed in a blue
satin frock, with a shoulder ar.rangement of, red l"OSe buds, complimenting her black accessories.
Millie nnd Jack are former student~
of MSC. Jack ls employed
with the Buggs Island project. They
will make their home in Clarksville, 'l:enn., until Febt·uary, when
they will return to Murray where
Jack will enter MSC to complete
his senior year.

or smoo th saddle veal. Thick ruhher

Replace your old

ers.
Mrs. Bill Furgerson received the
prize !or high score In bridge, Mrs.
JQhn T. Irvan. low, and Jnne Dugger,' the bingo prize, while the hon-

oree was presented a gift.
Included In the guest list were:
Mrs. Buist Scott. Mrs. Raymond

Frank' Vlttetow, Student Org president for 1948-49, m11rried Miss
Eliubelh Prather of Sebree October 1a.

- - - - -- ---

Mrs. Hughes Giles, Mary

Jane Kennedy, Joanne Farris. Jer-(
ry Beauchamp, Joanne Hendon,
and Mrs. E. s. Diuguid Jr.

- -

Score Guessers

The date or Easter can vary as
much as thlrty-!ive days, !rom

'

Get Cigarettes ·

March 21 to April 25.
The so-called "fairy rings," a dark
Continuing the series of parties
Win a carton o: Chesterfields by green circle on lawns or mcadpws,
honorln~ Barbara, Mrs. T. H. Stok-1 guessing the score o! Murray's next is caused by !l fungus growth in tbe

•••

JOts

pair of Jogs. Natural jumbo grain

terpieces and other arrangements
in
the rooms were ot pastel flowThe wedding ot l'orl.luk Vittetow,

Hewitt,

Mansfield

I

PRESTONE .

Weddings

Student Org president last year,
and Elizabeth Ruth Prather was
SOlemnized at the Methodist church
jn Sebree Satur.day afternoon. Oct.
15. at 4:00p.m. Rev. J. R. Gunn of·
;flelated.
Revn Lawson sang ''I Love Yoll
Truly," "Because," and ""0 Promise Me." The wedding marth was
played by Mrs. Orion Grant.
The bride, who was given in
.m arriage by her father wore an
original design o1 champaign satin.
Tbe low. portrait neckline 'was enhanced with a tiny draped collar.
The fitted bodice complimeqted a
flared street leogth skirt. Her tiC·
cessories COllSisted of a small
br(lnze satin hat with matching
satin 11hoes.
Elizabeth'S dainty bouquet was of
~wbe
roses and white gladioli In·
ter-mingled with seedpearls alld
.88tin streamers.
Hazel Prather, sister of the bride,
served as maid 01 honor and T. G.
Robards was •the best man. Ushers
were Jackie Prather, brother of the
bride, Lewis Wallis, and Bill Taylor of MSC.
Frank is working on his master's
degree at George Peabody college
in Nashville. Frank and Elizabeth
are residing at 208 Carden in Naahville.

Reet for Feet ... Uep to Step

I

es entertained guests a~ her home home game-Murray vs Middle
on Tuesday morning, October 18. Tennessee. Nothing to buy!!
Barbara Diuguid is the popu.Iar
Her~: are the rules~
bride-elect of Richard Mason of
1. Fill in the contest blank found
Murray.
below. Be sure to include the date.
• " •
2. Drop it in the Chesterfield
Octopcr 24, Tom Woods was host Score Bole jn the jourmdism office,
to approximately 25 guests at his or give it to Jerry Veazey, your
apartment on South 15th in Mur· Chesterfl9ld representative .
ray. The bachelor party was quite
3. The first two persons gueSliing
successtul.
J the correct score will be given a
• • •
carton of . Chesterfields.
l:'lancy Sullivan, Sarah Emerson,\ 4. All entries must be in by FriDotty Owens, and Sally Ann Lan- day November 11.
easter complimented Mn. J. B. Alford. recent bride, with a miscel-~
-1~ - .
lane<~us shower
October 25. 'llhe
A.B.C.
party was held in the parlor of
W~lls halL Approximately 45 guests\ MURRAY STATE

battery

before cold weather. A

opcratin'. There's lots of style know.

liberal allowance on your old

how ln these sma1·t .Mansfield

one.

Jogs. They're reet to your wallet too!

PARKER MOTORS
Sales -

I

soles that are hep for smooth

NASH -

Service

GRAHAM
'
& JACKSON

Corn er of 7th and Main
SO<o~ilc. _ _ _ _ _ _ _~·------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....,,.......,~~~~~~~~~~~~.!_j_______________________________ __l
_

' ::::dL•n":,,; o~d Betty Rob-),.:~:;ELE TENN.-------gues~
i·-~~~~~~~~~~~. . .-·
erts honored Mrs. J . B. Alford wlth
i:hili supper October 20. About 11 DATE:

11

aitended the supper.

DOME ECONOMlCS STUDENTS
ENTERT~IN DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Russell of
Mayfla.ld and Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Crass of Murray were guests .at a
dinner held in the Home Management house October 21.

It. was once believed thot living
human beings placed in cornerstones would ensure the stability
of a building. ~ccording to the Encyclopaedia B1·ltnnnicn.
Mailmen use skis in the Chilean
mountains.

I

···- - - - -

• • •

Another in the series of summer
marriages that is of interest here
at MSC is the marriage of Dorothy
Nell Smith to John Nanoy on June
16. The ceremony took place at the
home ot :I.'he Rev. T, H. Mullins Jr.
jn Memphis.
Dorothy Nell was voted Outstandil,lg Commerce Senior of '49 and is a
member of Alpha Sigma sorority.
At present Dorothy Nell is assistant to the Alumni secretary, and is
associated with the Public Relations ofi'ice on the campus,
John, who is a former member
or the Ag club, is employed at the
;M:urray Electric System.

. .. .

The wedding of Katie "Koot"
Gossett and J. B. AUord was solemni:l:ed .on O~tober 22 at the Methodist p!lrsooage in Hernando, Miss.
The Reverend J. C, Wasson officiated at the ceremony.
The blonde bride was gowned in
a street length model of to:riee
crepe. The crepe frock was given
distinction by a V -neckline featurjng an heirloom cameo. Her acees·
sories were dark brown suede. The
shoulder arrangement of white and
purple imperial o1·chids completed
her ensemble.
Nancy Sullivan, maid of honor,
was fashioned in a blue t~nd black
tl:immed gowp of taffeta with
matching accessories. Nancy wore
n corSage o1 gardenias.
J.un_ Major served as best man.
Those .attending the wedding
!tom "MSC were: Mr. and Mrs. Harold "Bud1' Pollard, Sarah Emerson,
Bobby Frazier, Dotty Owens, and
Haywood Eason.
Following the ceremony a dinner
party was held at the Silver Slip·

Day after day at the University Store in Athens, Georgia,
as in college shops through·
out the country, you can
always find University of
GeOrgia students anti ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For with student~
everywhere,

frosty

ice-cold

Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink~Coke

belc.mgs,

.d.rkjor il ~itMr way, •• both
lrade-marks metm tile so;me thing.
~OTUEtl

UNOER ALJTHORITY Of THE COC.O.·COLA COMPANY !Y

J"ADUCAH . COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
C 194'1, TIM C<><c·Ccla Ccmp<l<'l)'
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